Hello, There
At Flexible Love,
You’re not
the most important . . .

It Is Community,
whatever dimensions and charac-
teristics, and your relationship
with it, that are closest to our
hearts. Well, your butts too.
We love to ask “WHY NOT?”

This strong curiosity, back in 2005, led us to the creation of first FlexibleLove chairs. Why not use paper to make furniture – we ask ourselves, fascinated by the beauty, flexibility, and incredible durability of paper honeycomb structure. Why not use recycled cardboard paper and recycled wood fiber? As if the first idea isn’t mad enough.
later on we came up with our first-ever original EARTH
MARBLE

that is good at
stealing attention
SANDSTONE

a limited edition for unlimited seating
We’ve been featured in D’Days Paris, Milan design Week, Paris Fashion Week, London Press Day.

And you might also catch us in Bristol made TV studio, Marriott Renaissance Hotels, MoMA Material Lab.
seating friends, families, lovers, and teammates all over the world.

We guess this makes us a furniture studio now, but we can’t promise where curiosity will take us beyond this point.

And here we are,

But hey, you must share with your community!

We’ll keep you posted.